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combinedwith financial returns.
Impact investing,a termfirst coined

by theRockefellerFoundation in
2007,hassurgedof late,with total
worldwideassetspassing$1tn late last
year, according to theGIIN. Impact
investorsachieveobjectives througha
rangeofmechanisms.These include:
supplyingcapital tounderinvested
areas; focusedengagement strategies
encouragingcredible transitionat
public companies;andventureand
growthequity fundsbackingprivate
companiesproviding innovative
solutions tosustainability challenges,
likedecarbonisationof theurban
environment.
Positiveclimate investmentscut

across theentireeconomy,and include
cleanandgreenenergy, fromlarge
scale renewables tocleanenergy
access, suchashouseholdsolarpanels
in ruralareasofdevelopingeconomies,
saysMrBouri.
While theenergy transition is

essential, investment isneeded to
greenother industries tooand includes
tech-based investments, ranging from
housing technologies for sustainable
buildingmaterials togreen fintech.
“Investorsare looking forareasof

growth, for the ‘greenshoots’ of the
futureeconomy.Andthat’swhere
climate impact investmentwillbe
critical,”hesays, expecting these
innovative investments tomeetboth
their financialand impactgoals.
Countries’determination to

become independentofRussia’s
energysources,becauseofMoscow’s
aggressionagainstUkraine,has
accelerated the transition to renewable
energycreatingnewinvestment
opportunities. “Investments insolar
andwindpower,aswell asbattery
storageandother technologies to
develop renewableenergy,have
represented thegreatestopportunities
for investorsover thepastyear,”
saysLGTPrivateBanking’sheadof
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potentiallyenhanceperformance.
Whether theycandrive impact is,
however,morequestionable.
“Despite suchsignificantgrowth

inESGassets in recentyears,
theiractions, formanyof them,
don’t actually result inprogressor
improvementonanyreal-world
environmentalor socialmeasures,”
statesAndrewLee,globalheadof
sustainableand impact investing for
UBSGlobalWealthManagement’s
chief investmentoffice.
A recentlyupdatedacademic

paperby theEuropeanCorporate
Governance Institute,whichexamined
USsocially responsible investment
funds (SRI) foralmostadecade,
showsSRI strategiesdonot improve
environmentalandsocialoutcomes
of investeecompanies,despite the
majorityclaiming toactivelyengage
withportfoliocompanieswith the
intentionofgenerating impact.

DRIVINGCHANGE
Theglobaleconomy is significantly
behindscheduleonachievingnet
zero–akeysustainabilityobjective
–by2050.Tomeetclimate targets,
trillionsofdollarsneed tobespent to
decarboniseenergy, replacemyriad
industrialprocesseswithclean
alternatives, improveenergyefficiency
and transforminfrastructure.
“Theassetmanagement industry

playsacritical role inaccelerating
transition toaclean,greenand
sustainableeconomy,”saysAmit
Bouri,CEOandco-founderof the
Global Impact InvestingNetwork
(GIIN). “Wehaveseenheavyemphasis
onexclusionaryapproaches,and
decarbonisationof theeconomy,but
wealsoneed toaccelerate investments
intoclimate impact investments.”
Investors,urgesMrBouri, should

direct capital to investments that
explicitlyaimtodrivepositive,
measurable real-worldchange,

Recentextreme, record-
breakingweatherevents
haveprovedanotherharsh
wake-upcall for investors
andsocietyat largeon the

direconsequencesof theclimatecrisis.
Naturaldisasters including

droughts,heatwaves, firesand floods
devastatedcommunitiesaround the
world in2022. InPakistanalone,an
extraordinarymonsoonseasonkilled
more than1,700people,displacing
33mandcostingaround$40bn in
propertydamage.Such tragedies
couldbecomethe ‘newnormal’ if
greenhousegasemissionsarenot
rapidly reduced, scientistswarn.
While substantial support isneeded

bypolicy-makersandchangemust
occuracrossboth the real economy
andsociety,privatecapital, ledby
theassetandwealthmanagement
industry,hasakey role in financing the
transition to ‘net zero’. Thequestion
thatneeds tobeasked is:howmuch
can thephenomenalgrowthof
environmental, social andgovernance
(ESG)strategiesdo toslowtheadvance
ofhuman-drivenglobalwarming?
ESG-labelledassetsare forecast to

pass$50tnby2025andrepresentone-
thirdofprojected totalglobalassets
undermanagement,according to
Bloomberg Intelligence.Manyof these
fundscurrentlyemployexclusionary
approaches,avoidingcarbon-intensive
sectors, suchasenergyandutilities. So
‘decarbonising’portfoliosdoes little to
reduceemissions in the realworld.
MostESGfunds tend tohold firms

thatpollute lessandhavebetter
social conduct, comparedwithnon-
sustainable strategies,whichhelps
themmitigate sustainability risksand

Investing for impact to
combat climatecrisis

Assetmanagement has a key
role to play in the transition to a
greener economy

INTRODUCTION
WRITTEN BY ELISA TROVATO
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It pays for investors to anticipate
how the future energy infrastructure
will look like, rather than jump to
short-term conclusions
DANIEL WILD BANK J. SAFRA SARASIN
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participationof carbon-intensive
industries, including traditional
energy,materialsand industrials,
all essential to theglobaleconomy.
Engagementwithcompanies in
thesesectorshas thepotential to
drivechange towardsustainableand
impactful sourcingandproduction
practices.

Anestimated$100tn investment
willbe required to ‘green’ theworld’s
capital stockover thenext30years.
Of this,more than50percentmustbe
allocated toenergyandutilities sectors
to reach the2050climate targets,
according toBNYMellon Investment
Management.These twosectors
face the largest climate transition
challenges,butalsoahighprobability
of incurringstrandedassets.

BNYresearch forecastsapotential
$20tnworthof strandedassetsduring
the transition,namelyassets that
mustbescrappedor retrofitted, simply
because theywillhave reached theend
of their economicallyuseful lifeduring
thenext30years.

More thanhalf the investments
neededareexpected tobe inemerging
markets, aquarterof this inChina
alone. “Engagementallows for
thedirectingof capital to sectors
andgeographies thatneed itmost.
This iswhere thebiggest transition
opportunities for investors lie,”
saysKristinaChurch,globalheadof
responsible strategyatBNYMellon
InvestmentManagement, finding
value incompanieswith“credible
transitionplans”.Shebelieves
“divestment shouldbeavery last
resort, shouldacompany fail to
transition”.

But togenerate themosteffective
impact inpublicmarkets, active
strategiesmustbedesignedaround
“explicit, theoryof changedriven
engagementapproaches, focusedon
real-worldchange,” suggestsMrLee
atUBS.

Thesestrategiesmustgo“well
beyond”broadstewardshipand
encouragement to improvedisclosure,
emphasising“proactiveand
collaborativeengagementagainst
a setofdefinedoutcomes, together
with regularmanagementand
measurementofprogress toward these
goals”.

Thesecommentsare instark
contrastwith investors’ sentiment
in thecurrentenergycrisis. In2022,
thesix largestWesternoil companies
mademore than$200bn inprofits,
higher than inanyyear in thehistory
of the industry, largely frompumping
andselling fossil fuels.And those
companiesbestpositioned toboost
output, reducing their commitment
to theenergy transition,weremost
rewardedby investors.

“While fossil fuel investments
stronglyoutperformed in2022, it is
important investorsdonotoverreact
in theshort term,”saysBank J.Safra
Sarasin’s chief sustainabilityofficer
DanielWild.Heurges investors to
focuson themostpromising long-
termsolutions in lightof theenergy
transition, suchas renewablepower
generation,powergridenhancement,
energyefficiencyandstorage
solutions.Someof thepossibleother
solutions to thecurrentpowersupply
gap, suchasnewnuclearpower,
have lead timesofup to20years tobe
operational,heexplains.

But thequestion iswhether these
newenergysourceswill still be
competitive in twodecades. “Itpays
for investors toanticipatehowthe
futureenergy infrastructurewill look
like, rather than jumptoshort-term
conclusions.”

Itmay takedecades to fix theclimate
emergency,but smart investorshad
better start investingwith impact
now,both for theirownbenefit, and
thebenefit of theplanetandbroader
society.

sustainable investingChrisGreenwald.
Investment in renewableandclean

energy is spurredbywesternpolicy-
makers’ strongcapital commitments
towardsustainablegoals.USPresident
Biden’s InflationReductionActof
2022earmarked$369bn forclimate
investments.TheEUrespondedwith
the launchof its€400bnGreenDeal
IndustrialPlan inFebruary, following
lastyear’s€300bnREPowerEU.

Inaddition togreenfield
renewableenergy, impact investment
opportunitiesare found inenergy
storage infrastructure, scalable
greentech,alternativematerials,
agricultural technology, energy
efficiencyandcirculareconomy
solutions,amongstothers.

THEROLEOFNATURE
Nature-based investment solutions
arealsovital inmitigating theclimate
crisis. “Nature isahugecarbon ‘sink’
andessentially fulfils this role for
free,” saysFederatedHermes’headof
investmentEoinMurray.

In fact,more than40percentof
carbondioxideequivalentemissions
aresoakedupon landandby the
oceans.This isunderappreciated
andareasonwemustprotectand
restorehabitatsandecosystems
andstopbiodiversity loss, adds
MrMurray,pointing to fruitless
attempts tosequester carbonwith
technologyso far. “If ournatural
sinkscontinue todecline, climate
change is likely toaccelerateandget
worse, somaintaininghealthy forests,
peatlands, soil andoceans is crucial.”

Withadaptation to theclimate
crisisbecomingcritical, infrastructure
companies thathelpmakecoastal
areasmore resilient to stormsand
flooding,or companiesproviding
environmentalanddesignconsulting,
also lookappealing.

But filling thegreen investment
gapwillnotbepossiblewithout the
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With interest rates rising to fight inflation and
recession looming, where do you find themost
attractive impact investment opportunities in
alternatives?
Whenwe think of alternatives, we’re thinking
of real assets. That’s real estate, infrastructure,
farmland and timberland, which offer compelling
impact opportunities. And thanks to stable
cashflows, inelastic demand inmany cases
and low volatility, these real assets have been
historically useful for softening the impact of other
hard-hit assets in a toughmacro environment.

Attractive impact investments can be found in
these privatemarkets and publicly listed assets.
For example, social impact can be achieved in
real estate with affordable housing. Real estate
can also help with environmental goals through
energy efficiency and sustainable building
practices. There’s a role too for sustainably
managed timberland and farmland in portfolios.
And infrastructure offers solutions for investors
looking for opportunities in the transition to
a low-carbon economywith opportunities in
renewable energy andmass transit.

How can investors effectively address social
and environmental issues in their portfolio?
Allocating to impact strategies in your portfolio
should follow the same thought process of other
strategies. Be purposeful in what goals you want
to achieve. Be intentional.

Fortunately, industry resources are available
to help, such as the Global Impact Investing
Network, the UN Principles of Responsible
Investing and the sustainable development goals
(SDGs). We’ve found the SDGs are incredibly
valuable in providing a common set of goals and
helping orient conversations, focus efforts and
organise reporting.

These resources offer investors away of framing
their impact goals and reporting the outcomes. For
example, we developed a six-step impact investing
process for our affordable housing investments,
startingwith articulating our impact goals, right
through to disclosing impactmeasurement and

exiting responsibly. This approach is underpinned
by selected SDGs, providing a robust process for
achieving our intended impact outcomes. Real
estate is just one example. Frameworks can be
adapted across asset classes.

Privatemarkets have historically lent
themselves particularly well to impact
investing, but can investors generate impact
through publicmarkets?
Publicmarkets offermany routes to create positive
impact. That can be investing directly in equities
or bonds, or in collective investment vehicles
that are themed around impact goals, such as
carbon reduction, renewable energy or affordable
housing.

As I’ve said, whether you’re looking at impact
in real assets, fixed income or private equity, it is
essential to be intentional in your investment aims.

In publicmarkets, we have already seen
how companies have started to embrace
environmental, social and governance (ESG)
factors as broad investor sentiment began to
prioritise it.

Companies engagingwith investors on ESG
issues, and taking steps to improve transparency
is happening, albeit at different stages for different
firms around theworld. But it is becoming
increasingly normalised. It’s a sign of the growth
potential available in public equities from
an impact perspective, and one that should
encourage investors to see the space for impact in
publicmarkets.

For investors, it’s important to take an active
approachwith impact strategies, particularly
in publicmarkets. Whether that’s seeing how
companies report environmental and social
issues, such as supply chains andmodern slavery,
ormanaging a portfolio to target environmental
aims, such as looking at companies which focus
on green and renewable energy.

Being clear about why and how you invest
from an impact perspective is crucial in whichever
asset class you consider. And it’s where robust
investment processes play a vital role. I’ve

INVESTING
WITH IMPACT
ACROSS ASSET
CLASSES
Amy O’Brien, Nuveen’s global head of responsible investing,
discusses how investors can effectively address social and
environmental issues using their portfolio

PARTNER CONTENT by NUVEEN

mentioned our six-step process for investing in real
estate; we have equally rigorous processes across
asset classes.

At Nuveen, we need to understand the relevant
impactmetrics whenwe look at investing in an
asset, be that a bond, stock or real asset. This can
include the carbon footprint and intensity of an
asset, its energy andwater consumption, and how
many jobs are created from a social perspective.
Our processes and proprietary frameworks allow
us to have a better overview of what we’re coming
into, the impact that the investment ismaking
and the overall impact there has been by the time
we exit. Our impact reporting in fixed income has
been acknowledged as industry-leading, having
won Environmental Finance’s Bond Awards impact
report of the year 2022.

How can investors best use public fixed
incomemarkets to address large-scale,
systemic challenges?
We’ve seen impact opportunities in the fixed-
incomemarket grow significantly. Initially, they
were focused on green bonds that finance



renewable energy projects. But over the past
decade, the opportunity set has expanded
across amyriad of additional social, community,
sustainable and climate-aligned themes and
outcomes.

For example, blue bonds focus on ocean
preservation and restoration, while orange bonds
are issued to raise funds for gender-equality
initiatives. Social impact investment broadly
has grownwith areas such as racial justice, and
even vocational training is generating significant
interest and activity. In public health, Covid-19
relief bonds funded themanufacturing of
personal protective equipment, increased staffing
at hospitals and expanded access to vaccinations
and other health services.

Nuveen worked closely with theWorld Bank
and the Global Environment Facility to create
the Seychelles blue bond. It aims to expand the
conservation of the Republic of Seychelles’s
marine areas, develop the governance of fishing
areas, along with improving the country’s
economy through sustainable fishing practices.

The blue bond, which was the first sovereign
bond of its kind, raised $15m—a relatively small
amount, but one that demonstrates the power
that investors have to have a positive impact that
aligns with clear environmental and social goals.

Investment funds are available that focus on
these kinds of bonds, as well as bonds issued by
ESG leaders who use best-in-class practices to
demonstrate their ESG credentials. At Nuveen, we
define that as companies or organisations that
exhibit leading, innovative ormodel behaviours
that we believe the broader industry should
emulate.

Private banks claim there are not enough
investment solutions in the impact investing
space. Do you thinkwewill see this change
and towhat extent?
We’re seeing opportunities to include impact as
part of a portfolio are becoming far more readily
available to all investors, through different asset
classes and investment vehicles.

I think the ingredients are in place for impact
tomove into themainstream of investment
philosophy. As it does, themisconception that
there is a trade-off between impact and returns
will continue to erode. That will help grow the
investor base for impact strategies, and eventually,
impact will be part of a traditional portfolio, rather
than be spoken about separately.

How else do you think impact will evolve?
Outside of debunking thosemyths around impact
investing, I think noticeable developments will be
seen in themeasurement and reporting of impact
metrics.

There’s a growing trend from clients wanting
impact data on nearly every part of their portfolio,
not just the impact-oriented investments and
responsible investing branded products. We’re on
the way to this being the norm for investors and
issuers.

We’re already seeing the development of
ESG-focused regulation. This is at varied stages

globally — Europe continues to lead other regions,
especially the US. The European Commission
recently introduced standards for labelling ESG
funds under the umbrella of its comprehensive
Sustainable Finance Disclosure Regulation. While
we can expect regulatory scrutiny to continue
to increase around the world, the pace will be
different from one region to another.

This regulatory scrutiny is to be welcomed,
as it will help in furthering universal standards
for measuring progress. This will have an added
bonus of pushing forward that intentionality
of impact investing, as amore robust dataset
will encourage investors to not only see
the opportunity, but also demonstrate the
effectiveness of these strategies.

Partner for success
Nuveen is among the top 20 largest global asset
manager, according to the latest annual Pensions
& Investments rankings. It has $1.1tn in assets
undermanagement as of June 2022, andmore
than 50 years’ experience in responsible investing
(RI),more than $41.8bn in RI focused strategies
as of September 2022, andmore than 30 years’
experience in impact investingwith over $10bn
deployed in impact strategies as of December 2021.

Nuveen alsomakes this impact investment
methodology available to Italian clients through
specific investment funds, which aim to generate
alpha by having a positive andmeasurable impact
on the real world.

The views and opinions expressed are for
informational and educational purposes only as
of the date of production/writing andmay change
without notice at any time based on numerous
factors, such asmarket or other conditions, legal
and regulatory developments, additional risks and
uncertainties andmay not come to pass.
Past performance is no guarantee of future results.
Investing involves risk; principal loss is possible.

Responsible investing incorporates
Environmental Social Governance (ESG) factors
thatmay affect exposure to issuers, sectors,
industries, limiting the type and number of
investment opportunities available, which could
result in excluding investments that performwell.

NOT FDIC INSURED | NOBANKGUARANTEE |
MAY LOSE VALUE

Nuveen provides investment advisory solutions
through its investment specialists.

This content was paid for by NUVEEN and produced in partnership with the PWM commercial department

The Seychelles blue bond aims to
expand the conservation of the

Republic of Seychelles’s marine areas

Speaker: Amy O’Brien, global
head of responsible investing

WE’RE SEEING
OPPORTUNITIES TO
INCLUDE IMPACT AS
PART OF A PORTFOLIO
ARE BECOMING
FAR MORE READILY
AVAILABLE



capital towhere it needs togo. Future
risk, andclimate risk especially,must
beembedded in investmentdecision-
making.”

While assetpricesandcapital
markets still struggle to fully reflect
climate risk, consulting firmDeloitte
estimates that, if unchecked, climate
changecouldcost theglobal economy
$178tnover thenext 50years, “unless
global leadersunite ina systemicnet-
zero transition”. If theydo, theglobal
economycould seenew five-decade
gainsof $43tn.

In the sameway riskmanagement
was integrated in the investment
process twodecadesago, embedding
standardised impactmeasurement
intomainstream investmentpractice
wouldmeanmoreeffective capital
allocation, allowingcapital to flow
where it ismostneeded, states
MsLebec. Itwouldalsoallow the
ESG industry “toget outof the
greenwashingbucket, becausewe’ll
beable to seewho is reallyhavingan
impact andwho’snot”.

It is critical to stopquarterly
earnings calls. “Continuing to
prioritiseprofitability for today, at
theexpenseof sustainability and
profitability for tomorrow, is abreach
of fiduciary responsibility,” she
warns. “Investorsneed toput valueon
business leaders that areprioritising
the longgameand theseare the
businesses that aregoing todominate
what are expected tobecome trillion-
dollar industries.”These range from
renewable energy toelectric vehicles,
plant-basedproteinsandprecision
agriculture.

Toaccelerate the transition, it
is vital todiversify leadershipand
includewomenand leaders from
emergingmarkets atdecision-making
tables, sheadds. Thiswouldallow
decision-makers togaindifferent
insightperspectivesandpromote
innovation. Investingmore inwomen-

DECEMBER 2020 - JANUARY 2021

Investors need to put value
on business leaders that
are prioritising the long
game
ALIX LEBEC LEBEC CONSULTING
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to greenhousegasemissionsbut are
likely tobemost at risk to climate
hazards.

While raisinganddistributing such
fundswill prove challenging, itwill
bea fractionof the total investment
neededbydevelopingnations to
transition, estimated to reach$94.8tn
by2060, according toa recent
StandardChartered study.

Thismassive investment isneeded
to transformenergyproduction,
infrastructure, efficiency, transport
andseveral of theworld’shighest-
emitting industries.

Private finance is key tohelping
emergingeconomies reduce their
emissionsandadapt to thephysical
effects of globalwarming,but
international investors seemtobe
stayingaway, spookedbypotential
geopolitical risksanduncertainty.

CLIMATERISK
It is the concept itself of risk thatmust
be reviewed,believesAlixLebec,
founderandCEOofwomen-owned
and ledLebecConsulting,working
acrossphilanthropy, impact investing,
andenvironmental, social and
governance (ESG).

“Wecontinue to lookat risk solely
basedonpastperformance, and
that’s oneof thebig things thatmust
change, for companiesand financial
institutions to startmovingmore

Supportingemerging
markets in thegreen
transition is important
to theentireplanet, as
developingnationsare

home to85per centof theworld’s
populationandproduce two thirdsof
global greenhousecarbonemissions
topower their rapidlygrowing
economies.

“There is a lot ofwork todo to
ensure emergingmarkets leapfrogon
this transitionprocess, anddon’tmake
themistake that somedeveloped
countriesmayhavedone in thepast,
in termsof economicdevelopment
models,” saysMargaritaPirovska,
director ofpolicyat thePrinciples
forResponsible Investment (PRI), a
UN-supportednetworkof investors.

At last year’sUNclimate summit,
COP27, richernationsagreed to set-up
a ‘loss anddamage’ fundaiming to
provide financial assistance to the
most vulnerable, lowandmiddle
incomecountries. Thesenations
have typically contributed the least

Empoweringemergingmarkets
toachievea just transition

Private capital is key to helping
developing economies reduce
emissions and adapt to global
warming, yet many investors
perceive them as too risky

GREENTRANSITION
WRITTEN BY ELISA TROVATO



An ‘enhanced thematic’ or impact
approach to sustainable investing
becomes even more important for
clients and for core portfolios
LAVANYA CHARI HSBC PRIVATE BANKING
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become the“batteryworkshop”of the
world,helpingmeet thehugedemand
for electric vehicles.
‘Greenablers’ includeproducers

of semiconductors,whicharemostly
manufactured inAsiaandplaya
critical role in reducingelectricity
consumption.
“Theglobal journey tonet zerowill

not succeeduntil emergingmarkets
feel incentivised to takeequally
effectivemeasuresand investors
will playan important roledirecting
capital flows towards climateaction
enablers,” according to the study.
Investments inemergingmarkets,

likeanyother investments,need
tobe“financially soundandwith
returnpotential in linewith the risk
taken”, saysCandriam’sheadofESG,
clientportfoliomanagementMarie
Niemczyk,but theESGanalysis can
help investors getmore comfortable
with thevarious typesof risks in
developingeconomies .
“While emergingmarketsmaybe

perceivedas riskier investments, ESG
is auseful toolbox toanalyse,measure
andprice those risks,” saysMs
Niemczyk, explaining that investors’
allocation toemergingmarkets
dependson investor type, overall asset
allocationand riskappetite, aswell as
marketmovements.
A studyconductedbyCandriam

overmore thanadecade shows that
“ESGeligible” companies inemerging
marketsoutperformpeers in the
overall emergingmarketuniverse,
across sectors, countries andsub-
regions. Those samecompanies,
after beingdowngraded fromanESG
perspective, producednegative excess
returns forperiodsbeyondoneyear
andup to threeyears.
ESGdata inemergingcountries, like

inmanydevelopedmarkets,maynot
beeasy toobtainand requires time
consuminganalysis for quality and
materiality, but thereareplentyof

interesting investmentopportunities
for assetmanagers to support
firms in the transition, explainsMs
Niemczyk. “Larger companies that
arealready transitioningalsoneed
tobe supported,because theywill
create thedemandandamarketplace
forplayers to enter and launch
sustainability-related solutions,” she
adds.
Blended financevehicles,

combiningcapitalwithdifferent
levels of risk, couldproveefficient
instruments tode-risk impactful
investments inemergingmarkets, and
meet investors’ riskadjusted return
expectations.
Inaddition to client education

on thebenefits of geographic
diversification inportfolios,
innovation in fundvehicles and
strategies canhelpaddress investor
concernsandneeds,drivingmore
capital into emergingmarkets, says
UBSGlobalWealthManagement’s
globalheadof sustainableand impact
investingAndrewLee. “Public-private
partnershipsand theavailability of
philanthropicor investment capital
that iswilling tobecatalyticwould
alsobeessential inhelping tomitigate
actual orperceived risksandbring in
market-rate capital at greater scale to
emergingand frontiermarkets.”

PRODUCT INNOVATION
Theemergingmarkets transition tonet
zerooffers investors theopportunity
togainaccess tonewasset classes
andproducts targetinggreen
infrastructureand technology, says
HSBCPrivateBanking’s globalhead
of investments andwealth solutions
LavanyaChari, based inSingapore.
InAsia, governments’ net zero

commitments andnewregulatory
developmentsare expected to
accelerate theadoptionofESG
principlesbyAsianassetmanagers,
adding“momentumtoproduct

ownedand ledbusinesseswouldalso
bebeneficial to thegreen transition, as
female-owned firms tend toperform
better thanmale-foundedones,
despite getting just 2per centof all
venture capital fundsglobally, says
MsLebec. Shebringsmanyexamples
of ground-breakingand innovative
women-owned firms, especially in
emergingmarkets. “But evenafter
provingperformance,both socially
and froman impact standpoint,
and their potential for long-term
profitability, they still cannotget any
capital,” sheadds,pointing to “biases
andaway inwhich investors are
lookingat riskandopportunity that
isnot alignedwithwhere theworld is
moving”.

ENERGYENABLERS
ESG investmentshavegrownrapidly,
butdevelopingeconomiesareat a
disadvantage fromsuch investments,
although their climate impact is
unclear, becauseof systematically
lowerESGscoresand low investment
allocations fromESG funds.
However, responsible investors

can find interesting risk return
opportunities in supportingemerging
markets’ journey toa lowcarbon
economy.Someemergingmarket
companieswill beamong themost
important enablersof theenergy
transition,not only inemerging
markets themselvesbut the rest of
theworld too, according to recent
analysis fromassetmanagement firm
Candriam.
Solarpanelproducers,mostlybased

inAsia, are crucial tomeetdemand
for solarphotovoltaic (PV)andwind
energygenerationcapacity,which is
set to increase fourfold in thedecade
from2020 to 2030.Chinaand the
rest ofAsiawill account for the lion’s
shareof theexpansionof solarpower
generation through to 2028.
TheAsiancontinent is also set to



Unless the transition is just, it will
not happen. Either investors
understand, support and invest in
this just transition, or we fail
MARGARITA PIROVSKA PRINCIPLES FOR RESPONSIBLE INVESTMENT
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with better employee recruitment and
engagement policies.
Those investors directly focused on

the energy transition should consider
howcompanies andprojects they are
invested in aremanaging and treating
their employees and the communities
they impact, attaching appropriate
safeguards and conditions to ensure
their protection, explainsMr Lee.
They also need to actively engage

with traditional energy companies
to accelerate strategy changes and
investment in new forms of energy:
“Balancing the three goals of
energy reliability, affordability and
decarbonisation is important.”

FAIRANDINCLUSIVE
The thinkingwithin the investment
community is that a “fair and
inclusive transition” is crucial tomeet
global sustainability challenges,with
impact investors able to play a key
role, particularly in the ‘global south’,
disproportionately affected by global
warming.
The cost of living crisis, fuelled by

energy and food inflation, is bringing
the concept of a ‘just’ transition even
further to the fore, as food and energy
represent a significant and increasing
percentage of the consumer basket of
low income countries and families.
“For the climate transition to

be effective, investors, companies
and governments cannot just focus
on carbon emissions andother
environmentalmetrics, but need to
consider socio-economic factors too,”
warns PRI’sMsPirovska.
None of this can be considered

in isolation, she believes. For any
meaningful solution to be reached,
the investment communitymust
understand key links between social
and environmental issues and
appreciate the interconnectedness
between theUN’s sustainable
development goals.
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innovation” tomeet increasing
investor demand, she adds.
But the transition is still “at a

relatively early stage”, infrastructure
needs to be updated to accommodate
renewable energy format, and
the growing trend for residential
renewable energy generation also
needs funding.
Every company in every sectorwill

be affected by the energy transition
in someway, through regulation or
rising emission costs or increased risk
of stranded assets, statesMsChari.
“An ‘enhanced thematic’ or impact

approach to sustainable investing
becomes evenmore important for
clients and for core portfolios,” she
says, reporting the region “has come
far” in terms of client engagement,
client interest andpenetration.
What shewould like to see, though,

is “greater engagement fromasset
managerswithAsian companies”,
andmore support to firms in their
journey to a low carbon economy.
Clean energy and solar,wind,

hydrogenpower, electric vehicles
and green infrastructure are all areas
where shewould like to see awider
range of viable investment solutions.
“Wedon’t have asmanyproducts

asweneed yet. If we’re able to offer
solutions in each of these specific
themes, be it clean energy,water or
solar,wewill accelerate investment
into impact and overall sustainable
strategies inAsia.”

JUSTTRANSITION
Thenotion of a ‘just transition’ to net
zero applies not only in emerging
markets,which are going to suffer
themost from the effects of global
challenges such as the climate crisis,
but everywhere in theworld.
It is vital, therefore, tomake sure

that themove away from fossil fuel
industries is “socially acceptable”,
says PRI’sMsPirovska. Thismeans

SPECIAL REPORTGREEN TRANSITION

supportingworkers and communities
currentlymaking a living from
these activities,whichmay involve
developingnew renewable net zero
businessmodels.
“Unless the transition is just, it will

not happen,”warnsMsPirovska.
“Either investors understand, support
and invest in this just transition, or
we fail.”

ACTIVEENGAMEMENT
Investors can avoid financing an
unjust transition by actively engaging
with companies in low-carbon
portfolios, says LGTPrivate Banking’s
head of sustainable investing Chris
Greenwald. “It is important to engage
with transitioning companies and
their leaders to ensure they take
social factors into account, as they
transform their businessmodels to
adapt to a low-carbon future.”
Adisorderly transition could

have inflationary effects and result
in energy insecurity or issues of
affordability, impacting low-income
populationsmost adversely, explains
UBS’sMr Lee.
As investors and companies

pursue opportunities related to the
green transition, it is vital towork
collectively tominimise potential
negative impacts forworkers and
communities, and support retraining
and re-skilling as part of the
investment process, addsMr Lee.
Investors, he suggests,

should prioritise underinvested
communities, deploying a variety of
instruments, including fixed income,
with theproceedshelpingbridge gaps
in core areas like education, housing
andhealthcare. Privatemarket
strategies focused on community
development and resilience also
have potential, as do strategies
operating through an explicit lens
of diversity, equality and inclusion,
for example investing in companies



preferasystemwhichallowscomplete
global comparability. In itsabsence,
dataproviders suchasMorningstar
andMSCIareexpected tostep into
thebreach, filling in thegapscreated
bydiffering regionalandglobaldata
standards.
Asmoredata isgenerated, runs

theargument, itwill becomeeasier
to seewhichcompaniesarecreating
morepositive impact. “Withmore
data,managerswillbeable tobuild
more robust strategiesandmeasure
impact,”believesMsBioy.
Investmentmanagers say the

datawill createmore transparency
benefittingconsumersandhelp them
make investmentchoices.
“Impactdatacangive theconsumer

of financialproductsabetter ideaof
what is the real economyeffectofa
particular investment,” states Impax’s
MsBeauvilain.
Thisbroadacceptanceof theneed

fordata tosharpenpropositions
isevidenceof thematuringof the
fledgling industry, inwhichsome
playershavealreadybeenactive for
twodecades.Datashouldalsohelp
managersbuildmoreambitious
strategies.
Thenotionof creating long-term

netpositivechange through impact
investing formspartof theevolutionary
storyofbroader sustainable investing
disciplinesandenjoyssomeregional
nuances.
“Ingeneral, this styleof investing is

muchmorecommoninEurope than in
NorthAmericaandAsia,” saysMeggin
ThwingEastman,editorialdirector for
environmental, social andgovernance
(ESG)andclimate researchatMSCI. In
theUSandAsia, sustainable investing
ismoreoften focusedon financial
benefitsof lookingatacompany’sESG
characteristics rather thanwanting to
createpositivechange, sheadds.
Indeed, severaldifferent stylesof

impact investinghavedeveloped.

With more data, managers
will be able to build more
robust strategies and
measure impact
HORTENSE BIOY MORNINGSTAR
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sustainabilityandstewardshipat
sustainable investor Impax,which
manages£34.4bn ($41.5bn),goes
even further: “Datawhichshows the
real economyeffectofaparticular
company’senvironmentalor social
solutionswillbeverywelcome.”
Theprovisionsof thedirective

are far-reaching.Any firmoperating
within theEU,even if througha
local subsidiary,willhave tocomply.
Commentators say thiswillmake it
easier forEuropean fundmanagers
tosee if their actionshave improved
corporatebehaviour, even if itdoesnot
help investors tocomparecompany
performancearound theglobe.
Theothermajor reformto the

growingsector is theemergence
of the InternationalSustainability
StandardsBoard (ISSB), established
at theUNCOP26summit inGlasgow
in2021, tocreateaglobalbenchmark
for sustainabilitydisclosures incapital
markets.Crucial to thesedevelopments
is enabling investors tocompare
global companies,withdataplayinga
central role.

GLOBALSTANDARDS
Inotherpartsof the investment
industry, regulation isoftenhotly
debatedby fundmanagersandprivate
banks.But the impact investing
communitybroadlywelcomesboth the
CSRDandthe ISSB.Participantswould

Theyear 2023 is likely
tobecomeacrucial
one in thehistoryof
astillnascent impact
investmentmovement.

The twincatalystsofEuropean
regulationand introductionofdata
aredriving thedevelopmentof this
approach towardsadeeperacceptance
in themainstreaminvestment industry.
Since January5, theCorporate

SustainabilityReportingDirective
(CSRD)has requiredall listed
companies–exceptmicroenterprises
– todisclose informationon their risks
andopportunitiesarising fromsocial
andenvironmental issues.Theywill
alsohave to reporton the impacts
of theiractivitiesonpeopleand the
environment.

“Inotherwords, thesecompanies
willhave todisclosemore impact-
relateddatawith the first reports
expected in2025on2024data,” says
HortenseBioy,globaldirectorof
sustainability researchatMorningstar.
LisaBeauvilain,globalheadof

Impact investors embrace
thedata revolution

Directives requiring companies
to disclose ESG data should
enable investors to make
better-informed choices and
drive positive change

IMPACTWASHING
WRITTENBYCHARLOTTE MOORE

PWMNET.COM



Some investors select thosecompanies
whichaimtocreatea long-term
positive impactaspartof their
businessmodelor strategy.
“Financingbeneficial activities is

themost commonapproach to impact
investing in liquidequities,” saysMs
Eastman.Rather than trying tochange
individual companybehaviour, they
are trying toshift capital allocation to
more impactful stocks.
Other investors takeamoreactivist

approach, investing incompanies
whichmightnothavestrongESG
credentialsandworkwith themto
improve thesemetrics.For this style to
besuccessful,however, fundmanagers
need todemonstrate theiractions
havechangedcorporatebehaviour.
Otherwise it looks likemanagers talka
goodgame,have little to showfor their
effortsandcanbeaccusedof ‘impact
washing’.
“Impact investing ismore

established inprimarymarkets,” says
Morningstar’sMsBioy,withacloser
relationshipbetweenprivatemarket
investorsandcompaniesmaking it
easier for investors todemonstrate
what shecalls “additionality”.
In this context, additionalitymeans

ifprivate fundshadnot invested in
thesecompaniesorprojects,positive
changewouldnothavebeencreated.
Thosemanagerswhichaimed tocreate
additionalitybut failed todosowould
beguiltyof “impactwashing”.
“Impactwashingcouldalso

[involve] claimingyoucreatedpositive
impact, [when] itwas in factgenerated
bysomeoneelse,”addsMsBioy.
Creating long-termpositivechange is

easier todemonstrate if acompany is,
for example, investing inasmall local
project. “Asmanagershavebecome
moreambitious,wanting tocreate
moresystemicchange, thedefinition
of impacthasbecomebroaderand
that requiresmore toolsanddata to
measurechange,” shestates.

SPECIAL REPORT IMPACTWASHING

Evenwithmore data, therewill still be
a tension betweenwhat impact and
change can be credibly attributed to a
manager’s actions
MEGGINTHWINGEASTMAN MSCI
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Thekeydynamicsof impact
investingarealsocrucially influenced
by theunderlyingasset class.Aprivate
equitymanager, for instance,has
many toolswithwhich it can influence
thecompany inwhich ithas invested.
It can leverage its closer relationship,
aswell asembeddingbestpractice into
transactiondocumentsandcompany
chartersasapre-condition for
investment.Privateequitymanagers
alsohavegreateraccess tocompany
data than their listedcounterparts.

ADDITIONALITY
But if investorsand fundmanagers
want tocreate systemicchange, then
managersof listedsecuritiesalso
need tocreate ‘additionality’.A listed
equitymanagercanengagewitha
company to improvebehaviour,but
toensure theseprogrammescreate
positivechange,managerswillneed
highqualitydata todemonstrate their
outreach iseffective.
This iswhy today’songoing

industry-widedata initiativesare
vital,with impact currentlydifficult
todemonstrate in liquidmarkets,
typically starvedofqualitydata.

“InEurope, thedata is comingwith
thedoublemateriality framework,”
saysMsBioy.This is the fundamental
underpinning to theCSRDinitiative.
Butevenamassive influxofdata

aboutcompanies’behavioursand
standardswillnot solve the industry’s
challengesovernight.WhileMsBioy
believes impactdatawillmake it
easier for thosemanagers“wishing to
targetgoodcompaniesandbuildan
impact-aligned fund”,assetmanagers
acknowledgedataalonedoesnot
guaranteea fund iscreating impact.
“Impact investing isnot justabout

lookingatadatamatrix, it is also
vital tounderstandwhichbusiness
modelswill aid the transition to the
greeneconomy,”saysThomasHöhne-
Sparborth,headof sustainability

researchatLombardOdier Investment
Managers.TheGeneva-based firmsays
SFr32.4bn ($35.2bn)of theassets in its
fundsare invested instrategies that
integrate sustainability factorsand
metrics in their investmentprocess,
beyondexclusions.
Whiledatawillplayan important

role toallowboth thedevelopment
of impact funds in listedsecuritiesas
well asprovidinggreater consumer
confidence in these typesofproducts,
he thinksdata isnot theonly tool
investmentmanagersneed toachieve
systemicchange. It isalso important
tograsphowtheecosystemasawhole
willneed toadapt inorder to transition
toagreeneconomy.Moreover, relying
ondataalonecouldmeanamanager
whowishes togenerate systemic
changemightendup focusingonlyon
thosepartsof theeconomywhere there
isdataavailableat scale.
“A fundmanagermight thenmiss

opportunitieswherecapitalneeds to
bedeployed toachieve this systemic
change,”warnsMrHöhne-Sparborth.
Forexample, if a companyhas
developed technologywhich improves
waste recycling, it ishard tomeasure
the impactof thatparticularprocess.
“Youcan finddataon theefficiency

ofa recyclingplantbut it’shard to
determine thebenefitprovidedby that
techunlessyouhave full transparency
acrossall the recyclingplantswhich
use thatpieceofkit,”hesays.
“Evenwithmoredata, therewill still

bea tensionbetweenwhat impactand
changecanbecrediblyattributed toa
manager’sactions,particularly in listed
equities,”saysMSCI’sMsEastman.
Themorededicatedimpact investors

wanttoknowtheir investment is
makingthingshappenwhichwould
havenototherwiseoccurred,andmany
observerswillcontinuetoviewthis
relationshipwithadegreeofscepticism,
sheadds:“This isalwayshardto
demonstrate inliquidequities.”
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sectionofmanager researchatWTW.
Investmentmanagersare

increasinglydevisingamore
structuredapproach to their
portfoliomanagement. “A life carbon
assessmentgivesa frameworkwhich
allowspropertymanagers todetermine
themost sustainabledecisionwhen
decidingwhether to re-purposea
buildingor replace it,” saysPhilRyan,
directorof city futures,global insights
at JLL, the real estateadvisory firm.

This life carbonassessment isnowa
requirement insome jurisdictions, so
thinking in thisway is likely tobecome
moremainstream,headds.

Some investment strategiesbuy
existingoffice spaceandreworks to
make themmoreenergyefficient.
WTW’sMr Jayasinghasays: “Manyof
these fundsare,however, typically
closed-ended, limited-life, funds
whichare illiquidandwithamaturity
of five to 10years.”

LOCALISEDUTILITIES
Cities currently relyonexternal
sources forpower,butover timeutility
provision is likely tobecomemore
fragmentatedand localised. “It’s
likelywewill seebothcommercial
andresidential spacesstart toproduce
moreof theirownpowerwith rooftop
solarpanels,” says Mr Jayasingha.

Inaddition to individualbuildings
producing theirownenergy,district
heating is likely tobecomemore
popular forboth residential and
commercialbuildings. “Continental
Europeancitiesuse thesesystemsasa
moreefficientway todistributeenergy
withindenselypopulatedareas,”he
says.

These typesof localisedutilitiesare
alreadypopular in theUS,especially
in large institutionssuchashospitals,
municipal campusesanduniversities.
“Localisedgridscould include
micro-gridsaswell asproductionand
storagewhichhappens locally,”

Investors need to be
thoughtful about the
economic case for those
retrofits and improvements
MICHAEL STEINGOLDRUSSELL INVESTMENTS
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SUSTAINABLEBUILDINGS
Making thebuilt environmentofacity
moresustainable isperhaps thebiggest
challenge facing localauthorities,
governmentsand investors,with
legislationalreadymaking it clear
buildingswillhave tobemuchmore
energyefficient.

Developersare realising
constructingmorecarbonneutral
buildings isnot sufficient.These
assetsalsoneed tobebettermanaged,
with theaidof latest technological
innovations. “Theadvances in
propertyandsensor technologycan
significantly improveabuilding’s
efficiency,” saysMichaelSteingold,
directorofprivatemarketsatRussell
Investments.

Whilenewdevelopmentscanbe
built to sustainable standards, existing
residential andcommercial space
mightneed tobe retrofitted,although
thisalsobringschallenges.

“Investorsneed tobe thoughtful
about theeconomiccase for those
retrofitsand improvementsespecially
when it comes toareaswhere thereare
highobsolescence rates,particularly
forofficeandretail,” saysMrSteingold.

Retrofitting isbynomeans the
answer toall of thedemandspresented
by thesustainabilityagenda. “There
are limits tohowenergyefficientyou
canmakeanoldbuilding,” saysPaul
Jayasingha,headof the realasset

In 2018, for the first time the
population living incities
exceeded those living in rural
areas,according to theUnited
Nations.By2050oururban

centreswillbeevenmoresignificant
with theUNpredicting68percent
of theworld’spopulation living in
conurbations.

Urbanenvironmentsarecomplex
spaces tomanagewithpopulation
densitymaking itharder tocontrol,
for example,airpollution, traffic
congestionandwaste.These issues
willbe further compoundedby the
need tomakecitiesmoresustainable
aswell asdealingwith the impactsof
climatechange.

For those interested inusing their
capital tocreatepositivechange,
investing incities canbean important
way tocreate impactas itwill improve
the livesof themajorityof theglobal
population.

Marketparticipantshave identified
fourkey trendsaroundsustainable
citiesanddevised investment
strategies toprofit fromthem.

Building the sustainable
cities of the future

With the majority of the global
population now living in urban
areas, making cities more
sustainable can be a key way
to create impact

SMARTCITIES
WRITTENBYCHARLOTTEMOORE

PWMNET.COM



saysRussell’sMrSteingold.They
will requirea lotof capital. This is
because there isa lotofvariability
with renewablesourcesofenergyand
difficultybalancing thepower load,
headds.
Aswell asbuilding localnetworks,

infrastructureand technologywhich
helps tobalance thegridatpeak times
willhelp tostabilisecities’utilities.
Butonesingleutility solution

isanunlikelyoutcome.“Some
neighbourhoodswillmovequickly to
districtheating,whileotherswill rely
moreonsolarandbatteries,because
theycanpark their cars, andsome
will still relyonnaturalgasandwe
willneed to findways tode-carbonise
this,” saysRobertWall,headofprivate
sustainable infrastructureatLazard.
Building thesenewlocalisedutility

gridswill requirebothhardwareand
infrastructure.WTWrecommends
investors look for strategies
specialising inenergy transition, such
as thoseproviding renewablesand
batterieswhich target community
networks. “Thereare funds
whichspecifically invest inurban
infrastructureassets,” saysMrWall.

GREENERTRANSPORTATION
Citieswithwell-establishedpublic
transport systemsarealreadymore
sustainable thansmallerandrural
townswhicharemuchmore relianton
cars.But thesenetworkscanbemade
evengreenerbygetting ridof carbon-
fuelledbusesand trains.
Whilemuchof the focusofgreening

transportation isabout replacing
traditional combustionengineswith
electricvehicles,manycitieshavea
moreholisticviewofhowtheir city
should function.
JLL’sMrRyansays: “Ensuring

citizenscanbemobileandhaveaccess
to facilities isbecomingacore focus
whendiscussinghowcities shouldbe
designed.” It isaboutbringingservices

SPECIAL REPORT SMARTCITIES

Better analytics allows water
companies to predict where leaks are
likely to develop because of stress in
parts of the system
KATERINA KOSMOPOULOU J. STERN & CO
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closer topeople,headds.
“Thiscan include thedevelopment

of the15-minuteneighbourhood
–ensuringmost facilitiesareonly
aquarterofanhour frompeople’s
homes.”Or forothers it isabout
ensuringdevelopmentsare sufficiently
mixeduse that there isan“18-hour
environment”.
Ifpeopledonotneed to travelas

much togo toworkoraccess services,
then this canreducedemandonpublic
transportationsystems.
Investing inagreen transport canbe

complexasmuchof transportation in
cities is controlledby localauthorities,
fundedby thepublicpurse.Experience
showsanypublic-privatepartnership
initiativesareoftencomplex.
“Investing insmartmobility can

bedifficultbecause therearemany
different stakeholders involved,
including localauthorities, land
owners,utility companiesand
manufacturers,” saysHarold
d’Hauteville,headof infrastructure
equity forEuropeatDWS.
Investorscan,however, focuson

theareaswhere theyarealready
investedanduse themasaplatform
todevelopsmart solutions. “For
example, [this can include] investing
inbuselectrificationandcharging
infrastructure forpublic transport
operations in theUKor theBenelux,”
saysMrd’Hauteville.

MANAGINGWATER
Increasedpopulationdensitywithin
citieswill exacerbate the impactof
climatechangeon thechallengesof
effectivelymanagingwater resources,
withperiodsofdroughtand flooding
more likely to increase.
“Manycitieswerebuilt alongwater

trade routeswhichwillmake them
vulnerable to floods,” saysPeterFox,
seniorvice-president forbusiness
developmentandclient servicesatKBI
Global Investors.

Ageing infrastructuremeansmany
utility companiesbattle leakypipes,
whichcompounds theproblemsof
managingwater resources. “Between
20 to60per centofwater is lost
globally eitherbecauseof leaks
orusing it inaway thatdoesnot
generate revenue,” saysKaterina
Kosmopoulou,partner andheadof
ESGat J. Stern&Co.
Utility companiesare investing

inbothupgrading their systems
and installingdigitalmanagement
systems. “Betteranalyticsallowswater
companies topredictwhere leaksare
likely todevelopbecauseof stress
inparts of the system,”whichcould
generate “predictivemaintenance”,
saysMsKosmopoulou.
Inaddition, smartmetershelp

consumers tobemorecognisantof
theirwaterusage, so theyarebetter
able tomanage this resource, sheadds.
Greaternumbersofpeople living

incitieswill also increasedemand
forwastewater treatment. “For
developedcities,oneof thebiggest
issues is trying toupgradeageingwater
infrastructure,”with this requirement
becomingmorepronouncedasurban
populationsbuild, saysKBI’sMrFox.
Incitieswherewater isbecoming

increasingly scarce, therewillbe
increasinglypressure to recyclewater
moreeffectively. “InLA, thereareplans
toupgrade the local treatment facility
inorder to recycle thecity’swaste
water, rather thanpumping it into
thePacificOcean,” saysMrFox.The
pressure todo this inothercitiesalso
is likelyonly to increase in thecoming
decades,headds.
Buildingcitiesof the future toensure

theycancopewitha risingpopulation,
becomemoresustainableandcope
with the impactof climatechangewill
beacomplexchallenge.Butprivate
investorswill clearlyhavean important
role toplay,alongsidecentral
governmentand localauthorities.
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the future

Nuveen’s global infrastructure platform is dedicated to investing  
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